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Holland City News.
THE

VOLUME

E-AIE, E-A-IX/Z".

I.

NUMBER

TOO

MUCH

|

4

F

The Chapel coffee house

BUSINESS
FAIR
OUR
W STORE

Good

Has prevented us from making a display at the
GROUNDS, but
if you will call ^
atW
--- -KJJL\S«
we feel satisfied that you will be pleased
--

J

afternoon.

at present the

furnished by the Holland and
ville

Bands.

This

will take

is

you

Our stock of Dry Goods and Grocories
& CO.,

THE BEST IN THE CITY.
OIO-AB PUAI.13R KEEyS THBIUt.

Gallery: Opposite Bosnian’s Clothing

BANGS

dealers in

River

for the rush

The

by

break on his phaeton and to drive

the Y.

W.

&

fair

repremand.

feature of our Fairs.

rest of the officers

grounds during the week.

Slabbekoorn
have

a fine collection of stuffed

in

Street,

season of the year. Just the place

he is thinking seriously of
Several entries of horses have bringing the propeller A. C. Van
been made in the speed department Raalte here next Monday. Ho tolls

delicate texture

the

iq

is

thing hut
the

little left of the

sufficient

in

Kingdom.

the Pomological Hall we can

ers— the rose, that queen of flowers, the
varied colored, showy dahlias, the modest

vorbenss, the lustrous geraniums— the

and coloring of

is

old boat except

cheting.the artistic lace work, in ha
mosaic of colors and patterns, the Usty,
labored quilt, so rich

and

number of

re-

and
made by the kingwhite bread-loaf,the light and lovely

GENERAL IDEA OP WHAT VIBITOR8 MAY most
EXPECT TO SEE.

ly

beloved by all

is

who come.

own

colors.

position.

From what
Visscher and his corps

busy making

entries. We predict that there will
be over two thousand entries

year.

this

made

^

From

opening will ho

present prospects

a very auspicious one.

butter. While tho eyes are feasting de-

SecretaryA. Visscher tells liciously over these dainties,(be month,
number o watering, is tantalizedby the label "touch

us there are already a large
entries made,

there being

and

everything points to

a larger

sttendencothan at

either of the previous fairs held

&

by

the

not.”

And

yet above all and

AgriculturalSociety. readers would miss seeing this most capLandseer never made such finished and tivating part of our agricultural exhi

8. 0.

W. A.

expressive animal pictures as can be look-

billons t

BURGESS & YOUNG,

ban on previous years and that

KL^ilVE,

Druggists and Book-sellers
fUiAmi/tala
___
T?inA
Fine

Chemicals,
Flavoring Extracts,
Pure Durgs,
Choice Perfumes,

Hff! ...11

.

Miscellaneous Books,

their curving lines, and so white

smooth in

We

think that the merchants and

men

of Holland

and

their ivory surface. The do-

cile Jersey with her milk fountain fall

City have and

rounded, and of the golden color of

>een very liberal in their patronage a firkin of October butter. The head
of the daily edition of the News. clean cut with eyes of a gazelle, so large,

We

shall

come

WALSH’S

is net velvet. The horns so symmetricalin

saying a great deal.

msiness

beyond all is the

Fair, at the fair-the ladies. Who of our

The display of AgriculturalImed for in the Cattle Department.The
plements and Farm Machinery beautiful Devon, in dark red coat, unsurleave orders for pictures at promises to be larger and better passed in coloring by claret wine or gar-

<fe

cunning

But tho picture most Democratic
A

the

Secretary

IPHOTOS AUSTD CABIITETS

YA.TE1B

and

“school of art.”

Onr Third Animal Fair.

were placing their entries in

of Assistants arc kept

PRICES REDUCED DURING FAIR WEEK.

dazzling In its

artistic deslgns-trslncd

fingers making this department a capital

their

street.

before returning for home
their studio. They guarantee to do work that cannot
be surpassed by any Artist in Western Michigan.

the

department,and the ingenious cro-

This is the day of our Agricultural Fair, biscuit, the rich pound cake, the Jelly,
opening
to the public the Farmer’s Picture cream, chocolate and cocoanut pakes, the
There was considerableactivity
Gallery—not pictures drawn in colors on fruit jollies, peach, quince and pineapple,
on the grounds yesterday. Stands
canvas, but living picturesof things in and all in company with the creamy
were being erected and exhibitors
cheese and golden rolls of sweet, fragrant

Visitors at the Fair should not fail to look at the

And

all their

heautlea,scarcely surpassing the silk and

entirely

name and the machinery.

present indications there

a

Also

ladles

located overhauled and rebuiltandthere

first

picture of Pomona’s

well adapted for worsted embroidery, to be found in

She has been

this line.

satisfy the appetites of all

you

by

more

see the sweet and bright display of flow-

will be

for this
for

lints

expressive of beauty than Is seen In this

season. Captain C. A. Mercer
The Daily News will he offered
spent Monday in the city talking
for sale in the main building or can
with our business men and ho
ho procured from our circulators
received so much encouragement

approaching the grounds.

Ladies and Gentlemen’s Fine Foot Wear a

Rubber Goods

Spltzenberg. The genius of Michael Angelo never blended colors In

cago even before the close of this

and the races promise to ho amusing us that this boat

Bros. Shoe Store

exhibited

in royal state comes the red

white whest and the golden corn the

white and purple grape; the red and yellow-striped Baldwin apple sod the red

the

that attracts the attention of visitors

come during the fair. Eighth

falls us In

anow.flakedpotatee; the maroon colored

lighter.

The

freshment stands on the grounds to

to

Our pen

to describe these beauties.

And now

the

prospects are now very
favorable
for our having a steamSouth
boat line between Holland and Chi-

and complete line of

Eighth

his attempting

feel that their and

now made

picture In

tomato; the golden pumpkin; the white

Bros., of Zeeland,

The Diamond Wind Mill

Street, - Holland, Mich.

load of duties is

unfortunately Manager

Artists’ Material. near the entrance

Fair Grounds.

But by far the handsomest

slight this collectionIs the magnificenthorses
of every kind which form an important

Marshal Hollis has made
The Kickapoo Indians are talking
of giving an exhibition on the appearance on the grounds and

the Steani Peanut Roast-

specialty; also light

blue coloring, the

seen In the Poultry Department.

curbed bit

he was dismissed with a

Co.

as well as entertaining.
A. full

a

that

PAINTS AND OILS.

served in every Style,

with

upon the grounds.

Medicines,

the City.

his fractioushorse

C.

their stand is roasted by

American birds on exhibition

AND

LUNCH COUNTER

anDuren

on Thursday.

coffee sold

From

V

and

splashed Fantalls,red and yellow, the

fine.

main building.

Pipes, Tobacco and Cigars.

er at the

and very

their silver, dun

He is a host in himself, and the
and croam-shsded cauliflower;the nutEighth Street. Bird was unable to secure an atSociety is fortunate in having se- brown pear and red-cbeeked peach; the
traction at Lyceum Opera House for
lected so good an officer.
the white and purple plum; the royal
fair week.

Jr. KREMERSI

Balers' Goods, Etc.

Remember

’

at

Very

(Mectioiierjf,

OYSTERS

the warm brilliant coloring and delicate
pencilingof a Tltisn In the silver and

liber-

first

Messrs. Peter Stekoteo

AT

Store,

dealer in

in

Nature'i pictures

to

dspartment,where we have

bright Bantams, tho homing pigeons, with

dozen of those fine Cabinet Photos, ONLY $2.00, or
fine Tin Type. See picture on exhibition in Main Building.

The only

have through enterprise and

wo turn

the display of the Pho- exhibition in the centre of the main
tographic Art in the main building. building. An accomplished young

a

BLOM,

And now

in tho poultry

who

extend your patronage to those

Fonn-

youngsters in their lively playfulness.

little

cock, the silver-coloredDorkings,the sea-

A. at

KELLER’S ART STUDIO
C.

varied by the innocent frlsklnesiof ihe
advertising

lady performer will furnish se- white-crested Jacobins, and blue-spotted
An Allegan livery firm will run lections at intervals during each and yellow Tumblers, the while and
pearl-spottedGuineas, the golden and
’buses between town and the fair day.

6c. Cigar.

DON’T FAIL TO CALL

a

Pictures of quiet contentment,yet

silvor ring-neckedPheasants, tho while
James Ryder was accused on
Cor. Eighth and River St. grounds during the week.
and drab long-earred rabbit t No boqaet
Tbeasureb Breyman is happy Monday of fast driving on Eighth ever culled from Flora’s Kingdom surgood Cigar call for
and is making great preparations street. Upon his agreeing to put a passes the delicate and brilliant coloring

M.” straight

And get

ham.

Church.

will have musicar instruments on

It is largo

complete in every respect.

D Block,
_ PETER STEKETEE

.gVggX

suggestiveof tender sausage and savory

the

ality helped to make the daily fair
golden spangled Hamburgs, the light and
daily paper ever edition of the News a success.
dark Brahmas, the white crested Polands
Holland City. How do
Messrs. Meyer, Brouwer & Co. the dark red and black-breastedgamo

the

us.

like

Look

“J.

he run by

Look over our

Music at the grounds will bo

published in

In want of a

will

columns and while you are in town

welcome ana we

Post s Brick

ladies of the

Michigan Hedge Company in the
Main Hall.

Pleasure in showing you around our Large Store.

D „

outlook for the week.

grounds. It

O-LASSWAE/tJ,
HAiraiisrp- xa^ces

is

is

Don’t miss seeing Plans of the

CZR/OCKEIR/Y,
will be

being Berkshlres,Chester whites and Jersey
Reds— obesq beauties, making in their
the main building will bo one of the gorged lazinessan Involuntary grunt with
most attractive stands on the every laboied breath, and yot so very
erected by the First Church opposite

Rainy and disagreeable weather

with our exhibition of

You

1.

so deep, so

again.

liquid,

Goto
Tho

to

our

Superintendentof the Grounds, hearts and homes at once. The majestic
Diekema, this year had everything Durham, with lines so straight and par-

oldest, leading
liable place to

and most
purchase

re-

PURE DRUGS, PAINTS, OILS,

and so gentle in their

benignant look, that we take them

Drugstore.

CARRIAGE PAINTS,
BRUSHES, OIL MEAL AND
PATENT MEDICINES.
PURE LIQUORS for Medical Use.
FAMILY RECEIPTS,

Fancy Stationery,
in readiness on time and the work of allel In measurement of body, with deep
School Books,
the Superintendentswas made shoulders and broad back, an honored
v Dressing and
giver of the tender and juicy steak. The
much easier by his promptness.
Toilet Articles,
Odor Cases, Etc.
Holstein,in their magnitude and height, Prescriptions, Horse Medicines.
To-day
will be given up almost colored with great stripes and spots of
On our Nows Counter can be found all the leading Magazine* and
Periodicals,Fashion books, daily and weekly papers and current and sec- exclusively to the receiving and white and black— the very Anaks of the
This House is too well-knownto enter
ular literature.,Come and see us during Fair week.
placing in position of exhibits. cattle kingdom. And there, also, the Into any comment as to the purity and
Ayrshires,with mottled coats and com- freshness of the articles sold.
Corner Eighth and River Streets, Holland, Mich,
Consequentlythere will be no
pact forms, and with such rugged vitaliregular programme carried out.
ty, holding in the minds of msny breedA number of those who are to ers their right /to pre-eminenceoverall
G. Stekoteo
Bee.

JOHN PESSIHK & SHO.

Wish

all their

_

friends to call on

either at their stand on the

4

make

Grounds or store up town.

THEY WILL SERVE THE PEOPLE WITH LUNCHES
as they have done in the

Store on Eighth

street,

past

Taffy for the Children.

HOLLAND, MICH.

now and

then on the track

liberal

And

minded and patrioticbreeders.
farther

on in

this exhibition of

selected beauties stand the gentle and

downs, Shropshire downs,
Hampshire
downs,
Bakenells, Merlnoes,
great an attraction this year *8 it
Leicestershire! and Oxford dowhsr-each
was last season. The hut is a
class with Its own peculiar points of exvaluable one, however, and is still cellence.
Keppel’b old

Ey

retained

settlers’ hut is not so

on the grounds by

dealers lo

the paintingsplaced In the gallery by onr

grounds and there is an occasional
spurt

Warm Peanuts and Hot

entries in the speed trials al-

them during Fair Week ready have their horses on

other breeds; each and all being nature's

the

Crockery and Glassware.

fleecy Sonth

Near by

the sheep lying fist and at fall

length the gluttonous swine— Yorkshires,

A Good 5 and

10c. Counter.

CALL AND 8BB OUB STOCK
AND LEARN OUB PRICES.
Cor.

Bmr

ani Teetk Sts., HOLLAND,
-N

UCE

.

;

a

terialism in

ft®,

fotlatp! 4#!!

among

America, and

particularly

men. In

the young

a recent

lecture on education, ho said:

“We

need to have our education train young

HOLLAND CITY. MICHIGAN.

people so as to receive more integrity,
a purer public life, and a disposition to

D&

get the best out of

Alfred, of Ooali,

Fla.,

has a

copj of the Baltimore Advertiser

Journal dated Aug.
a

23,

1773. In

and
it ia

_

graphic land advertisementby George

-'Washington, offering 20,000 acres of
the finest and richest land in the world,

and situated in the Kanawha Valley,
W.

Va.

life, irrespective

of

material oircumstanoes.The public
school of to-day has shifted parental
responsibility, and more and more
teaches our young something 'practical’ The first outcome of this is
superficiality.We are becoming material, and materialism is vulgarity.
Plausible delusions and prevalent no-

A Couple of Columns Devoted

The new millinery depicted below ia
from the latest importation of original
models from Paris. The first is an ecru
felt hat, trimmed with black lace and
cream shaded to brown ostrich tips.
The ornaments are of gilt and steel,
the facing is of brown velvet, and the
binding is of gold braid. The second
is a beige felt hat, trimmed with creamcolored ostrich tips and black-dyed
parrot feathers. Knots of cream faille
ribbon are at the back and right. The
facing is black velvet The third is a
bonnet of capote shape in faded pink
faille silk, edged with quillings of narrow bronze green ribbon. There are
bows of glace-green and pink ribbons
to at the front The fourth is a capote oi
fancy black and gold material,with a

tions sweep

away people whose mental
the Fair Daughters
Ida Lewis Wilson still keeps the
faculties
have
not
been
trained
to
reaof Eve.
old boat in which she has saved thirteen people, and, shabby as it looks, son. Our public schools should keep
she uses it, and says if she were again morals and mental discipline always in Embracing a Few Seasonable Hints Abont
to have the opportunity to rescue the view, and thus try to regain a little
the Latest Styles in
drowning she'd take the old boat rather reverence in place of Yankee bumpDress.
than the handsome new one presented tiousness.”
4ier by the citizens of Newport.
The richest widow of Colorado was
Two new characteristics are seen h
the wife of the late John W. Iliff,who
Daniel Speaker, Presidentof the
the newest costumes for street wearb;
was known some years ago as the catfashionable women. First, a contras
Mohawk Biver Bank, at Fonda, N. Y.,
tle king of Colorado. Iliff left about
of rather a violent nature is made bj
is probably the oldest bank president
100,000 head of cattle, and it is said using light and dark materials in con
in the country. He has held his presthat his widow manages his estate as junction. The two autumnal suiti
ent position since the bank was founded
herewith illustratedshow what ii
well as any business man could. She
meant. In one case a frontage of deej
in 1835, and is now 90 years of age and
went to Colorado as a sewing-machine brown, and cuffs of the same, distinin a very precarious state of health.
agent, though she came of a wealthy guish a dress otherwise of a light hua
He has been blind and deaf for some
family and could have remained home The other costume employs the conyears, but attended to his duties at the
trast laterally, the dark goods here bedoing nothing. She there met Hiff and
ing plaided. Second, overskirtsarc
bank up to a few days ago.
married him, and we doubt not the ex- not put on any of the best gowns fox
perience
she obtained in connection outdoor wear. The current dimension!
An Albany watchmaker to whom a
of the bustle are also shown in the
watch that had been dropped overboard with the sewing machine aids her in
picture, as well as the baby bonnet in
the management of her fortune. Speakon a fishing excursionwas taken, found
its latest form.
ing of cattle, there is a cattle queen in
One of the remarkable costumes inthat some of the works were so badly
Texas, near Corpus Christi— Mrs. Rog- tended for the winter has been delivrusted that they were useless. “If,”
ered to its owner. It is of broadcloth,
said he, “you had dropped your watch ers— said to be worth $1,000,000, and
who has many times as much stock as of the deepest,richest gold color— the
in oil as soon as you took it out of the
gold that glows in the center of a danwater, or, better yet, have dropped it Job had in his most prosperous days.
into alcohol or any kind of strong Her husband is a preacher, but Mrs.
Rogers manages the business.She
liquor, it would have cost you nothing
sells
the stock herself,buys all the
but the cleaning. ”
supplies, and can ride a horse as well
In the State of Vera Cruz, 120 miles as any of the many cowboys whom slit
_

from the city of that name, there is a

_

has in her employ.

section of country called “Heaven,”

The Frankfort (Ind.) Saturday,
Banner recentlyprinted a communi
ditions. Its air, water, and general
cation written by P. M. Duffy, who wa
environment are conducive to long
a section foreman for fourteen years
life. Jesus Valdonado recently died
which throws a timely light on the re
there at the age of 154. He was carlations of certain railroadmanagers U
because of its favorable climatic con-

110 years old.

To have children married
years of age

women

is a

common thing. The

die young.

Mb. Bancroft, the

their employes, and has a direct bearing

at 12 and 14

Pacific coast his'

torian, in his “Central America, III.,”

a remarkably sagacious dog. The animal was Leondco, the property of Vasco Nunez, the
discoverer of the Pacific Ocean, and
accompanied him on his famous expe-

upon the

cheerful willingness ol

officials of the Toledo, Peoria and
Western Railroad that old Timothy
Coughlin shall be the Chatsworth
scapegoat.It also lends confirmation
to the revelation in “Jim Flandroe’s
Mogul” of the kind of testimony these

AUTUMNAL SUITS.

gives an account of

dition across the Isthmus of Darien at

made,
in 1513. In their foraging Leonctco
counted as one man and drew captain’s
the time the great discoverywas

pay and share of spoils.

Upon

those

conditions his master frequentlyloaned

him, and during the Darien wars he

gained fbr Vasco Nunez more than

railway officials expect from their serv-

port like this : “lulled by train 21, going east, one of Jake Jones’ cows.

Cow

was of common stock, very old and
poor, worth $25; owner saved the hide,
valued at $7
signed by the foreman
Thebe is a firm in Philadelphia
and certified by his men. A month or
Which paints pictures by the yard. The
two afterward he is notified by the
*ork is simple. A piece of canvas
roadmaster that Jones is going to make
vJarlj one hundred feet long is
trouble about that cow. The comstretched in a gallery shaped like a
pany had offered him $10, but
corridor. On each picture, which, by
suit had been instituted for $50.
the way, costs $4. CO, five men were emTherefore
and his men
ployed. Each man had his particular
will
be
needed
to testify, “and
line. One put in the foreground, anI herewith present you a copy of your
1,000 pesos de oro.

he

other the background, and still another

stock report, giving

you

thirty days

----

--

,

DDITTERS

is

fokes what runs
nuse Paper,

tha set round
thea hous aul da

and

1

dont dn

Nothing but tauk
to wimmin what
has rit sum potery. onct In a

while Thay

rite

a

Littel, when
^ N thaire kumpany
is gawn. Its edditurs bisnes tu
tell fokes thare Ritings aint goode fur
Nothing. The editur what runs ower
Oounti papur, cum Vp tu vissitt mi

Pa

last Weak.

Hea

fetcht his

Wuman

and His babi along. I Doant

like

babis. Tha ollwais has to hav Evtry
thing thare own Wa. If you dont
Nuckel too them, thay hoUer till ewri
Boddy is skairt haff too Deth. Thea
naim of our counti paper is the Mud
laik Demikratick bugel Horn. Mi Pa
is a demmikrat, but mi ma is a republiken. wimmin doant kno nothing
About polliticks.mi Pa ses so. Ma
ses shea knowes Pa is voating the rong
tickett caus her fawther and bur
unkel ollwais votid thee Republiken Tickitt. edditters has

got

A

auful Disgreebul disposishun,and
thare maners aint nothing extry. mi
Sistur ses so. Sis is A jung ladi. Shea

cum hoam frum Bording skule

last

Paul she

twist of salmon-shadedsilk gauze at
the front and a plume of bronze.
Almost all men find it convenient to
have a suit that will answer for several
different occasions, as an informal
gathering of a social nature in the daytime, a business visit or an informal
call It is the general plan to fall back
upon the Prince Albert for this purpose, but the tailors, in trying to supply the demand, have a great opportunity for offering individual styles that
cannot be regarded as other than correct The coat will always be a doublefeasted frock, but the material may
differ widely, and there will be room
for personal choice in the make-up of
sleeves, ouflh and collars. Gray diag-

rites sites of poatery, and
hur feller sais its awfull cute, and shee
Better hav it printed in the Papurs.
thats why shea Went and seen a Edditur. i hurd What hee sed tu hur,
caus I was Thare too. sis woodnt let
me Go with hur in thea Furst plaice,
but i follered a wais Back so she
coodnt sea mee. When she went in i
Hurrid up and Busted intu thee rnme
along with hur. She dasnt sende mea
out sis red a peece of Poteri tu the
editur and I rememburd it it went
.this

Wa:

MT LUV.
mi lav ia Like & mellor pare
What grows wa Up on thes Hyest Branch,
Ide like tu git un thaire, i declair,
if i cood find a Ladder on thia hoar ranch,
my Luve is like A guvermentMewl,
Khea has got enny Amount of spunk and Oritt.
Fur when i axed her Tu naim thee happi Da,
shoe cauled me A fule,
and told Me too clear out befour 1 Got hitt.
Mv luv is Like A meeting Hous steapol,
onals will be much worn this season,
tall and digniflde and knoes hur owue Valvu.
««
<1 l M n* W i
AI f 1 _ _ M
« _ *1
and next in popularitywill be striped noboddikaut Bfghtli blaime hur fur looking
Downe
on
utner
poopel
cheviots. It will be correct to wear Caus
with this coat a fancy vest, unless it
thats As fur as sis got with her
should be a rainy day, in which case Reeding. The edditor hollered : “Enuff 1
he good dresser must have on hand a Enuffl bi the shades of tarterussl
vest of the same material as his coat

f

I

-

f

yung wumun, yoo had better go tu
coat continues to be the Deestrick skule sum moar, and stnddi
jest thing for business wear. The sanderses spelling buk and Wellses
single-breastedcoat, closing with four grammar, befour yu Attemt tu rite fur
rations and having a straight front ia
thee Pres.” when Wee cum awa, Siss
he one most highly esteemed by active sed too mea: “Tommi, If yu blab
rasiness men. The plaited blouse has
About this hear Intervu,yoo Wil ketch
)een banished on account of the way it
it!” shee And ma Was as mad as A Wett
las been crowded on the market by hen, and cauled the Edditor lots Of
clothiers.
onpolight naims. When mi ma and sis
When it comes to a considerationof Gits mad, tha ollwais ses lots of onvests, it may be said that the same genpropper Words. If i sed What thay
eral style pervades all suits. The tendoo, ide git licked fur it editurs lives
dency is emphaticallytoward fancy up stares mostly. Mi Pa ses, thats dun
designs and light colors in this gartoo maik it Harder work fur fokes too
ment In the full-dress suit the vest cum and sea
tommi.
may be either a white embossed or emiroidered silk or satin. The same maHe Is Out, Just the Same.
terial as the coat may be used, of
“Now, witness,” said the attorney,
course, and this style will be in vogue “I think the court knows something

delion— and it has a vest of sealskin.
The sleeves, from the elbow down, are
fur; so is the collar, and the fulldraped skirt shows a tiny edge of an
underskirt, also of seal, while the high
draping exhibits at the side a panel of

costume came a
sort of Russian cap trimmed with a
the

same. With

this

band of seal.
Dress skirts are for awhile to be
plain. An inch-wide plaiting, usually
of braid, finishes the bottom, and looks
rather nicer than an uncompromising
binding of the same. For house dresses
a plaiting of black lace is a pretty finish.
But skirta are of heavy matenal— the
heavier the better— very scant and
severelysimple. What if this were the
first step to the trousersalready worn
in Paris? Twelve reputable but eccentric women, all wives, and several of
them mothers, are publicly wearing
pantaloons.Anything nearer a petticoat than the gathered trousers of the
Parisian military man no one ever saw.
They are wide, oaggy things, fitting in
round the ankle. A French soldier is
a comical creature.But the pantaloons
adopted by the ladies have none of
these features. They are in the latest
Paris style. For many seasons past
female fancy has run to shirt fronts,
standing collars, Albert ties, and Der-

cows that you see
to study the same, in order that you
browsing in the pasture. A fourth
may testify intelligently in the matter.
BUSINESS CLOTHES.
man did the trees and shrubbery. In
I see that you are getting along finely
by
hats. Then came the Newmarket
this way they were enabled to work
coats, both long and short That the with elderly men. Trousers ore made
fast In oxa tly three hours five of and your section is in good condition. women should drop their skirts has of the same material as the coat, exYours faithfully,
, roadthose landscapes were finished, which
been predicted as only a matter of cept where the coat is of broadcloth,
master.”
When
the
foreman
gets time— and it seems that in Paris they when doeskin will be used for the
is thitty-sixminutes' time given to each.
nether garment The legs are cut
The fifth man did the finishingtouch- home he tells his wife what is expected have done so.
noticeablylarger than last season, and
Fashion's
children
come
in
for
pictof him, and she appeals to him to tell
es, and perhaps performed more and
uresque clothes nowaday* Many moth- are slightly sprung over the foot The
the truth, whereupon he writes to the
better work than any of the others.
ers out loose from all rules and prece- vest for dav dress has a slightly curved
roadmaster that he is unable to give dents in dressing their children,and it crease, with either a p’ain or a notched
collar, and closes with five buttons.
The whole field for acres around the the desired testimony, as he has
The trousers are larger than for evenbridge over Little Biver, in Wilkes learned since his report that the cow
ing dress. It is perfectly correct in all
County, Ga., is literallycovered with was worth at least $45, but Bill Smith,
hese suits to have three different
flint arrow and spear heads, stone one of his men, is ready to swear she
pieces of material in the garments, except where especially noted. Still the
tomahawks, maces, battle-axes,and was worth $20. A few days pass by
suit made up entirely from one piece
almost every instrumentof crude In- and he receives a letter from the roadwill be popular. The greatest room
dian warfare. Besides these are found master to the effect that his section is
for variety of choice lies in the busimany domestic articles,as mortars and in very poor condition, and that if he
ness suit, where fancy goods will prepestles for mashing corn, pots hewn cannot do better in the near future
ominate. Checked and striped onevots
will be worn, though it should be
out of solid stone, and broken vases another man will be put in his place.
said that less checks will appear than
carved in rare and curious designs. The foreman does not take the hint.
heretofore. Scotch tweeds and cassiThese relics were washed down from a A week passes and he roceivog the folmeres will also be generallyworn. The
neighboring hill by the late freshet and lowing letter: "Bill Smith will taV'
trousers reaches its crowning glory for
the season in the business suit, where
scatteredover the field. On the top charge of your section. You will f
it attains a measure of twenty inches
of this hill, whore the village was sup- liver up to him all tools and timu
at the knee. They will be but slightly
posed to have been, was found a large book, and, in fact, all the company’s
shaped over the ioot-^ChU ago Ledger.
pile of broken and defective arrow- property in your possession.
heads which seemed to mark the spot roadmaster.”If this be the way in
Amiabilityis the sunshine of the
soul, which causes smiles to bloom on
where some old arrow-makerhad his which rotten railroads get up testifashion's child ben.
the lips, and expands the heart as tha
•hop, making arrows for his tribe and mony and shift responsibility it would
warm rays of the sun opens the buds of
receiving in return' deer, bear, and sufficientlyaccount for the plight in must be confessedthat the results often
the rose.
other such game m the forest afforded. which Coughlin finds himself, while attest the good taste of the amateur
designers. The three little belles porThe luxury that . drains off the
the real parties who are accountable
trayed require no explanation.Any strength of men is a poor substitute for
Charles Dudley Wabneb seems to for the disasterescape investigatioiv
reasonably ingenious woman can learn the hiring of themselves to some honest
agree with George Frederic Parsons in As Duffy says in his communication, from these models how to produce sevlabor. Better to have been bred and
txclaimingagainst the growth of ma- “There are Bill Smiths in every gang/ eral captivatingsuits.
born in the home of some honest toil
did the clouds and

C. FR1T3CH.

The sack

the

ants. Mr. Duffy relates a common
enough incident in the experience of
section hands. It is one of the duties
of the foreman to report all stock
killed or injured, together with the
owner’s name and appraised value of
the animal One day a train runs over
and kills Jones’ Short-horn, valued at
$50. He is compelled to send in a re-

BT MBS. A.

SS l

ried to the grave by his three sons, respectively 140, 114, and

TOMMY ON EDITORS.

Them.

about you— more than you think, perhaps; tell the truth; haven’t you been
in the penitentiarv ?”

“Yes, sir,” admitted the witness
nervously.
“I thought so. How long were you
in?”
“I went in for two years.”
“Serve out your full time?”
“No, sir; I got out in eighteen
months.”
“Time allowance for good behavior,
eh?”
“No, sir.”
“O, friends got you pardoned out?"
“O, no, sir.”
“ Ah, ha ! You escaped, then ?”
“No, sir.”

“Then how under the sun

did

you

get out?”

“Quarreled with

tiie

Governor and

ho removed me. You see, the Wardens -- ”
That will do. Take the witness,
Mr. Bulldozer. "—BurdeMe.
‘

No Cause for

Grief.

A

wall-eyed, hungry-lookingindividual entered an Austin restaurant
and seated himself at one of the tables. A waiter appeared ready for his
order.

“Boss dead?” observed the man,
gazing intently at the table.
“O, no,” answered the waiter.

“Wife, perhaps. When does the
funeral come off?”
“Wife ain’t dead, either.”
“One of the children, mebbe. Ah,
well, life is abort We are here today, but where to-morrow?”
“Children are all well”
“Then it must be some near relative.”

“None of the family are dead; none
of them sick, and no relatives have
passed away,” explained the waiter.
“There ain't!” ejaculated the man,
turning fiercely around and pointingto
the table-cloth, “then why in thunder

_

yonr mourning
goods? That table-oloth is black
enough for a funeral pall”— Texas
don’t you take in

SiJting8L

^

Dabwin said: “Every species

of

a living principle.” A
man is very likely to discover it when
he bites into an apple in the dark.—
fruit contains

Binghamton Leader.
Agricultural implements have been
Manitoba that
nearly every dealer has completely
sold out
in such great demand in

m
THE LITTLE FOLKS.
Mr.

Pigeons are placed among scratching
birds, although in development they
are greatly in advance of others of the
clogs; for they are good fliers, they
Floor.
have slender toes for perching, and
they build their nests in trees. Another
[early days of my life
striking difference may be noticed in
were uneventful I was
the young birds, a newly born squab
but
one of the spotless
being perfectly naked, and as helpless
number who traveled
and uninteresting as can well be
[about on the back of a
imagined. It is neverthelessan object
:oose. True, we saw
of tender care with its parents,both of
‘much of the world,
whom secrete in their crops a soft
my companions and I
milky substance with whicU to feed
—but os this is going
their little ones. Taking the bills of
|to be an autobiogthe young birds in their own bills, the
raphy, I will only reparents force this partly digested food
late those incidents in
down the throats of the squabs.
The wild or passenger pigeons of
whioh 1 pky®* a 8tl*
J«orth America associate in large part. Inthe barn-yard, where my early
il< cks. Millions of these birds sometimes life was spent, I saw Arabella,a young
occupy one roost in a forest, i.nd they ladv from New York, —
are described as frequentlybreaking with an old gold-colored bang, and eyes
the branches of the trees with their
weight. Passenger pigeons fly hun- as blue as wood-viodreds of miles to their feeding grounds, lets. She dressed as

Dream Maker.

t-

[A Lullaby.

the Top

1

ll

l\

--

and return at night to their nests, each
bird finding its own without difficulty,
Iu their migrations they fill the sir
like a cloud, and, although their flight
w very rapid, the size of the flock is so
great that it is a long time in passing
GOOD- NIGHT.
anv one point
•Come, Mr. Dream Maker, aell me to-night
We are, however, more interested in
The loveliest dream in your shop
the tame pigeons, and we find the doMy dear little lassie is weary of light,
Her lids are beginningto drop.
mestic habits of these birds very atShe's good when she's gay, but she’s tired of
tractive. Having once selected their
,
And tuu tear drops will naughtilycreep:
mates, they remain true to each other
80, Mr. Dream Maker, hasten, I pray,
lor life, and both birds assist in buildMy little girl’s going to sleep.
ing the nest and in sitting upon the
-St. Nicholas.
®gga. There are never more than two
Scratching Birds.
®ggs at a time in the nest, but several
broods are raised during the year. AlOur common fowls, scratchingin the
garden with their strong blunt claws, together these birds make most satisfactory pets, and the fancy for keeping
and calling their little broods to share
pigeons dates back to very ancient
the dainties they have found there,
times. It is estimated that there are
at least one hundred breeds of tame
pigeons,and the peculiarities and fine
;

play,

dom

fly higher than is required to
reach their roosting-place; consequently their wings are weak, and they make
a peculiar whirring sound when they
attempt to fly. The scratching birds
mostly wander about in flocks, one

male accompanying each

flock,

and

soberly as a

Dominick

hen, and all occupants

rtrftv«Ll

me as Iwhirled by!
I was so busy looking around me
that I ran smack into the face of a
hungry-lookingyoung man, who was
haggling with a marketwoman for a

man was considerate enough to
give me frequent

Heavens! I recognized the young bi

through his hair

lay on a stall below

pound

cycle rider.

to collect

I

was
Arabella was

his

was
nearly morning
Id^d that^ay^with-M01,0 we ®}°PPed our work, and I waa
out au
nuiuu
an overcoat or lftld down alongsideof the poem,
poem, which
gloves, his face
b080™1? written on a spotless
with the cold, and a Piece o.f PftPer» *11 ready for the next
very glad

thoughts.

It

He
!
or

blue

__

hungry, half sad look in his eyes.
A
looked as if he had very little to
. ,e. morn.mK m7 proprietor put
thanks for, poor fellow
his pocket, together with the
I would have liked to follow him, ^“Ple^d manuscript, and then we
but a particularlyspiteful gust of wind 010 a 8rea* deal of walking until we
j u s t
came to a square filled with trees and

at
A
"

that mo- ‘
ment car-

give

me

^r*-.

~

_

the street
little

A
n

this

’ *

recognized

me

ff and
whirled
me down

s

benches. At the north end of

stood a high brick building, which I
“ --*
by the sign
as ’
belonging to
a very weal
.
Itky
publishing house,
My proprie
___
_______
__ ____
rietor,
with
a confident
stejA
entered an elegant office in this bu
ing, and deposited
~
his manuscript with
a supercilious-look

o

morning, with her new archery set
around her, when the tragedy occurred.
The goose was so intent in looking at

rests while he
ran his fingers

of liver.

m
r i e d

of the barn were fond
of her. Even the
goose, who had a notoriously bad temper,
forgot to hiss when
she patted its back.
Arabella was standing in the doorway one

h°S! n at night 1
ddigently0Ver the paper—

last to go wherel would; my old friend
the goose, bare as a new-born babe,

hivering
ewsboy,

ingderk, who eyed

him

Who was

disdainfullyas

wSm himself over a grating a^into^lSdf-ffied
Printing House Square, caught basket that lay on
her fair young figure on the porch that sightof me drifting airily by, and after the desk. But my
she did not notice any impending dan- a cnaae finally captured me, to his great proprietor was too
ger. Tooling along the road on a bi- delight. It was nine o’clock before my confidentof success
cycle came a young man attired in a little fnend had disposed of all his to mind this, and
neat-fitting corduroy suit. A sunburnt,
honest-lookingyoung chap, he seemed
to me, who took a sensible view of life,
way led through Jam, and my only literary friend, onoe
and who knew a pretty girl when he
the east end of the told me that the average magazine edsaw her.
rnty, where the itor generally took one year to read a
He saw Arabella, and saw that she
[houses looked like manuscript, one year to pay for it, and
was
fair; he did not see the goose, how(Wrecks stranded about five years to publish il I was
points of these varieties have been
on the shores of thereforesurprised to find, a few days
carefully cultivated by “pigeon fan- ever. There was a collision, and in a
the commercial
ciers.” All our domestic breeds are moment the air seemed filled with genafterward, that my captor
sea; tottering tenthought to have descended originally tlemen’s furnishing goods and mild
had receiveda letter from
ements that overthe editor, inclosinga
from the rock pigeon, which is still profanity. The goose, greatly disgusted, with ruffled feathersand a general
looked blind alfound wild in Europe.
check accompanied by a
appearance as if she had been boxing
leys, with sightrequest that he would call
The carrier-pigeon is one of the most
less-looking win
with a view to future con*
popular fanev pigeons, and sells for a with a buzz-saw or delving into the intrying to

m

t

fho

^

I

taking no part in building the nests or
dows filled
filled with
tributions.
high price. This aristocratic bird was tricacies of a sausage-machine, retired
helping to raise the young birds. Their
to recuperate under the hedge, and old hats and dingy newspapers. The
Our second visit was
employed
in olden times to carry mesnests arc usually upon the ground, and
hissed the other actors in the play.
muse we entered was squalid enough;
more
pleasant than the
sages for kings and princes,but in
the pretty, downy little chicks are able
Arabella stopped long enough to its halls reeking with filth, where
first, and we soon found
these days it is kept merely as an ornato run about as soon as they leave the
take up a stitch she had dropped in her grimy-faced children were enjoying
wuratuvw,in
m the
we presonoa
presouo*
ourselves
ment, and it is carefully shielded from
«ggknitting, and then wont to the young some boisterous games. The family of the editor. I noticed my proprietor
exposure
to the weather. The homing
Turkeys, which are still found wild
man’s assistance,like a brave little of my captor occupied a smgle room started when the great man of tha
in some parts of North America, are pigeon, a much smaller and plainer woman that she was.
near
near the
the roof.
roof. There
There jrti \ I magazine introduced himself;but, howbird, is now sometimes trained as a
scratching birds; as also are the gorShe deftly dug the rich Jersey day were seven in all; his
ever, that might be, I know we ao*
message-bearer.
The
homing
pigeon
geous peafowls from India. The male
out of his eyes with her rosy fingers, ather and mother, who
seems
to
have
a
natural
faculty
for
bird, or peacock, as he is called, is
and bathed his brow with eau-de- had never known what
celebrated for his long train of feath- finding its way, owing probably to the Cologne. He did not seem to object to rest meant in all their %/
ers, decorated with eye-like spots of cultivationof its ancestors for many
worn and weary lives,
metallic colors. The upper feathers generations;still, notwithstanding this
three other boys, and the
comprising the train are shorter than inherited tendency, each young bird
tiniest baby I ever laid
those beneath them, and in conse- requires careful trainingbefore it bemy eyes on. I was soon
quence of this arrangement the spots comes expert. This training is begun
in the babv’s dimpled
near their tips are all displayed, mak- while the pigeons aro very young, by
fingers, and though a good1
ing a magnificent array of feathers taking them a short distance from their
deal crushed by the oper-r1*^*
‘ jk :*
long enough to trail for some distance cot and setting them at liberty. Hieing
ation, I felt I was giving the poor lit- went to the
into
the
air
and
looking
about
them,
on the ground, but in stepping the
tie thing
dinner, andi
peacock lifts it slightly to prevent its the birds see their home, and fly for it
1 was just making a survey of the there the biDay
after day they are taken out in the
dragging. Altogether his movements
room and its happy occupants— for they cycler was introduced by the editor to
same direction, each time a little farare such as to give an observer the idea
aid seem to be happy in spite of their his daughter,who turned out to be
ther from home, and they fly back to
that he never wholly forgets his handi urroundmgs— when the door opened, none other than Arabella!
their cot as before. After a long period
this performance a bit, and I am in
some train. To manage and display
and who should enter So I was the means of bringing tosuch a train is certainly no slight mat- of training they become so familiar clined to think he rather exaggerated
* u f,rakella! Yes» gether two loving hearts, and saving
with
the
toute
that
they
will return the result of his injuries. I know they
ter. Then see him take some stately
Arabella; and behind that truly good young man from being
from
long
distances; but this training sat by the shady road long enough to
position, and slowly bend his head from
her strode a footman in a suicide. They were married y estermust have been in one direction and in have had a do^m arms set, and ho
side to side, as if to give the full benelivery, carrying a bas- day, and I, mounted in gold, occupied
clear weather. The pigeons do not hadn’t broken anything but his bicycle.
fit of the sunlight to his glistening
etful of poultry and the most conspicuous place among the
Well, I thought they never would
neck and head, and you will not won- start home in a fog, and if overtaken
groceries — enough to many costly presents. I did that young
der he has been called a proud bird. by night they stop on the way, and do say good-by; but at last, after taking
last the family for a man a good turn once, and I shall do
not
continue
their journey until morn- about an hour to the operation, the
When a sudden fancy takes him, the
month. And how the it again. He shall be immortal, if my
ing.—
People.
young
man
disappeared
over
the
hill
peacock can lift up his tail into the air
newsboy yelled, and nibs hold out
idl** • trundling his bicycle, and Arabella
and spread out the feathers into a
his mother
A Marine Catalogue.
went back to the house with a dreamy
broad fan. The hen looks very meek
and the baby crowed,
No Spending-Money.
Turks’ heads and cats' faces were look in her eyes, and a flew installment
beside her mate. She has no train at
they found that Among the port*, particularly the
all, and her plumage is a modest probably once carved on the beam- of freckles accumulatedduring the in- i,
brown, while the prevailingcolors of ends. The purchase by which the an- terview.
From that day the young man was
chor ring is hoisted is the “cat,” or the
the male are blue and green.
Pheasants are also natives of Asia, “cheat” (capon). This word “cat” is a often to be seen going by the house,
and they, too, are brilliant birds. The familiar one on board ship, and further and finally he began to stop at the gate ;
E
ike rae \,lo“g tlme,to de- ‘1*8 daily or weekly wage than women
golden and the silver pheasants and the illustratesthe beast nomenclature and it wasn’t very long before they
mribe the j.lee.nre that poor famUy on a higher social plane ; men of brawm
argus are all exceedingly handsome. therein found. The cat is a broad- were practicing archery on the lawn.
The summer passed and the fall set how he^able'0”8
The gayly colored scratchingbirds, beamed sailboat with no jib, a NorweT' “nd when MMible “d kindly, practice i
in,
but even in the bleak days of Ocgian
vessel,
and
a
well-known
instru*
more generous rule of conjugal partsuch as peacocks and pheasants, are
tober they «
mostly jungle birds of tropical lands, ment of punishment. The “cat-harpher,hiP ‘h*n “ »»n»l •mongmin of
were al- xhey w re
and their brilliant hues blend well with
thongh theae latter'. Irainp
?!‘h.e.toJ™a8fc
ways to*
the bright flowers and the pretty fruits the “oatholes” are apertures througl
tg e t h e r
and berries upon which they feed. On which the “stern-fasts”are led; the
to
iMk below the .nr/a/e regulalaying tiret iroed
the other hand, partridges, guinea- “cat-rack” (katt-spurn) another name
S"??! ^d ‘•W^nUi ot the hon»e we
lawn -ten* they B°ha<l
J«1 to ducoyer the falae financial relafowls, and scratching birds in general for the “mast-step;” “cat-lap” is weak
fn i
or joyed in week.
short
one;, a
have a dingy spotted plumage resem- tea,
— ’ a “cat-nap,”a* aux/t.
. uue
» “cat’scat st“,“ tU‘k e“‘ b«‘ween h,ub4nd and
some out- irh^n the new^’
wife. For wire., aa a claaa, have no
bling the ground upon which they sit PftW»” a mere ru®e upon the surface,
door game
or run, and by this means they escape |eav^D8 a “cat-skin,” and is also a kink
for Ara- to/thtf young
iu a rope. The name “cat's-hole* (trou
the notice of birds of prey.
a
b e 1 la’s
de
chat)
is
applied
by
French
sailors
to
Partridges, of which we have just
aunt did
spoken, pass the winter in our fields the lubbers’ hole (boco de lobo, or seal’s
apand meadows. Early in the spring mouth, say the Spanish),which is aptly
'***
prove of youngeat of The S^yhld
thev select their mates, and begin to called “soldiers’ passage" (soldatengat)
the young
build their simple nests close by the by German marines. When a ship is
man at all.
root of some tuft of grass or cornstalks. “hogged” (i. e., bowed or arque) Ger.‘B u t one
The nest occupies a slight depression man sailors say she has a “cat’s back”
confronted with my old friend iiththe remark “No nsTani* TiU<>d
;day Ara- again
in the ground, and is often placed (katzenrucken).- — American Maaathe bicycle
with the remark, No use going to her;
^
a
b
e
11
a
where overhanging grasses naturally
conceal it and the fifteen or twenty
suddenly packed
----- up
her dainty
A Bold Suitor*
a started for home. We all
pure white eggs. Young partridges are
dresses and
De Brass— Coupons, I am going to mourned her loss in the barn-yard,and
Tery active, and they have no sooner
marry your daughter.
left the shell than they start off to run,
sympathized with the bicycle rider.
Coupons— Sir!
following their mother like a brood of
I noticed about ten days after AraDe Brass— Yes; I just thought I bella went away that the goose to whom
chickens,and nestling under her wings
knew what to think, he was seated at
^hen “on®7 19 “ked
when she is at rest It is well that would mention it to you. It's the proper we clung with such affection was grow- the table and eating as he hadnoteaten ,0r.that a f.^^umg of ’he pursethey can run, for if they were not thing to speak to the old man; get his ing fat. The fact alarmed me, for I since he left the
strings instinctively takes place and
able thus to take care of them- consent,and that sort of thing.
knew by the signs that our venerable
I found out, through the conversa- ‘|;0UQblaahing query is made: [‘Why,
Coupons (gasping for breath)— You friend was destined to fall into the
selves, these tiny little birds, in
tion at the table during the meal
woma h wbafc dld J011 do with the
—you— you
their open home on the ground, would
hands of the executioner. She, poor he was a poor author, and that the
*$aVV0U
lah* week?” We have
De Brass — Yes, I know — impudent thing, suspectednothing of the imstand a poor chance for life. The cunpaper on which he had worked had ii?flrd,®Ucha (lue8‘,on Pufc ^ a Moved
ning mother does what she can to scoundrel— quit my sight -servants put pending danger, but ate her double ra- suadenly failed, so that he was reduced Z“*
ward off danger to the little ones by you out; mere formality, old man. Cut tions with a thankful heart, and wad- to extreme want. He talked remark- £
1 *20’000’ and
ne**
it short.
pretending lameness, in order to entice
dled about the barn-yard proud with ably well for so young a man, and I week g^e^he same wife valuable diaCoupons (fairlypurple)— Sir ! do you satisfaction.
foes away from her nest. When alarmgrew very much interested in
mond earrings, and always encouraged
But the gluttonous grass-widow did
ed she makes a noise to attract atten- know, sir— that
Amonar
other
h*«.aid
t.A had
h*A
dreM extravagantly and five
Among
other thimra.
things, he
said he
De Brass (slapping Coupons vigor- not long enjoy her luxurious life; for
luxuriously.
tion, then throws herself on the ground
grown so discouraged of late that he
ously on the back)— Of course, old fel- one night we were bundled unceremohad not written a line, bat an idea for
low; I know everything. Spoke to her niously into a
What Kind of a Speech.
a poem had come to him aa be walked
last evening. She loves me; I love box, and found
pursuers
about
the
streets
that
day,
and
he
in“I’m going to speak my mind at that
ourselves in a
enough from the nest her object is ac- her.
tended to begin it at once! After din- meeting to-night, and don’t you forget
Coupons
(falling
into
a
chair)—
Well
few hours on
complished, and then she starts up
ner was over ho caught sight of me in it,” said an irate metropolitandubster
and flies away in as good condition as —I — I— damme, sir— 1 like your im- the rolling cars
the baby’s hands. “Just the thing I to his
v!
pudence— but it’s— yes, it’s American.
When I finever.
want to write my poem with, if the
“Going
to speak it plainly, are you,
Quails are smaller than partridges, A man, sir, with your nerve, could allv saw daybaby don’t mind," he said with a laugh. dear?” she asked quietly.
but their habits are similar, and their down the whole of— of Wall street. light again, it
“If you wil! ienii it to me, perhaps it
“Yes, I am; I’m going to speak my
dear call of “Bob White” is familiar to Take her sir— she’s yours. -Drake's , was to find mywill bring me luck, and I shall soften mind, mv whole mind, and nothing bnt
! self in a great
most boys in the country. Our quails Traveler**Magazine.
the heart of some publisher.”So he my mind"
market with a.
and partridges both differ from the
' me finally, and, after sa
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Do you want
Do you want

buy or

to

farm?

sell a

This, the third annual fair

exchange property

to buy, sell, or

in South Ottawa and
every respect to

Do you want

to rent

J.

- -

successful

Agr’l Implements and Machinery,

W. H. Beach,
president;A. G. Van Hees, vice

BUGGIES AND CUTTERS,

president; Otto Broyman, treasurer;

Arend

HOLLAND, MICH.

Fair Yisitors Don’t Forget to Call

-

- AT THE
CHICAGO CLOTHING HOUSE.
Proprietor, River

dealer in

in

of the Society were:

C. Post, Manager.

New Block,

HENDERSON,

be more

marshal, and June
assistant marshal. These
Hollis,

Davis,

utmost endeavors

put forth their

HATTERS,

and

AND DEALEHS IN

-

Is&IQEL

You can save money by buying

to

a

Ninth.

VISITORS

FAIR.

have performed very faithful service
and

street, Cor.

KOIiXiANX), '

officers

make the fair a success. Early
in August they had published and
distributed from twelve to fifteen
Holland, Mich.
hundred premium lists which had

street,

River

Visscher, secretary; M. D. L.

Dry Goods, Hats and Caps,
and

been very carefully compiled. With

TAILORS

Vart Raalte,

33.

Allegan

a house or store in Holland? than the two previous ones. The
APPLY TO
officers elected at the annual meeting

Holland Heal Estate Exchange.

L.

the

Agricultural Society, promises

Holland City?

Office in Postfs

West

of

GROCERIES

of

view to having the departments

all placed in charge of competent

G. Van Patten & Sons, River street.

persons tho Executive Committee
selected

the following

superinten-

Butter and Eggs taken in exchange for Goods.

dents:

Fine Furnishing Goods.

Avery.

Cattle, Gardner

STANDARD ROLLER MUXS

,

Van Raalte.
Sheep and Swine, John Snyder.
Horses, D. B. K.

Cloths and Cassimeres.

Hrst-Class Custom Clothing.

We

Poultry, Millard Harrington.

EIGHTH STREET. HOLLAND, MICH.

W. E. BEACH,

Agriculture, John A. Kooijers.

to visit our mill

Farm Implements, D. Bloemers.

of

Dep’t

LOOK AT THE

Van

DIAMOND WIND

point

wool >00

on exhibition near the entrance

Baled Hay a Specialty,
Highest market price paid for

Wheat

ENQUIRE FOR PRICES.

J.

and

L. T.

Managing Agent.

Eleyator, Eighth St.

&

G. Van Duren

The Cheapest Place

Co.,

+

MEAT

MARKET,

+

-

Holland, Mich.

is

GEE’S

D.

Week

Street

.

should call at

DENTAL BOOMS

and see his Electrical Device

for

MECHANICAL.
M. Fobdoz gives in Cosmos a very
simple and useful method for detecting
lead in the tinning of culinary utensils.
The vessel being carefully cleaned to
remove grease, a drop of nitric acid is
appbed t6 any part, and a gentle heat
is used to dry the spot. A drop of solution of iodide of potassium is applied
to the spot, and if lead be present a
yellow iodide of lead is formed.

the

PAINLESS EXTRACTION OF TEETH.

VAtJE’BLL’S
Model Harness and Horse Clothing Rooms.

The following simple method for the
consumption of smoko is given by a German paper: Start the fire as usual,
and let it burn until the coals are in a
bright glow; then rake tho coals on the
grate to the, right and left, so as to form
an empty space along the middle, and
put the fresh coals into this space. The
smoke which is formed from the fresh
coals is consumed by tho glowing fires
on either side. If the prate is very wide
two such open spaces m the fire are advantageousfor the addition of fresh
fuel
The bone industry of the country is
an important one. Tho four feet of an
ordinary ox will make a pint of neatsfoot oik Not a bone of any animal is
thrown away. Many cattle shin bones

The largest stock of Blankets and Robes to

are shipped to Europe for the making
of knife handles, where they bring $40

Ottawa County at prices to
suit the times. Now is the time to look them
over and make your selections.

per ton. The thigh bones are the most
valuable, being worth $80 per ton for

select from in

Eighth Street, Holland, Mich.

cutting into toothbrushhandles. The
foreleg bones are worth |30 per ion,

and are made into collar buttons, parasol handles, and jewelry, though sheep’s
legs are the staple for parasol handles.
The water in which the bones are boiled
is reduced to glue, the dust which
comes from sawing the bones is fed to
cattle and poultry,and all bones that
cannot be used as noted, or for bone
black, used in refining tho sugar wo
eat, are made into fertilizers,and help
enrich tho soil.

Frederick Bbamwell, President
of the English Institute of Civil Engineering, declares that for tho large
steel forgings required in tho present
day for engine shafts and for cannon,
the operationsof light steam hammers
are positively hurtful, tending to produce internal flaws, and that tho blows
of even the heaviest hammers are less
efficaciousthan pressure applied without a blow. He thinks tho urao is not
far distant when all steel in its molten
Sir

CLOTHING

!

Clothing! Clothing!
A

large

new stock just received to be sold

CHEAP
At BOSZVr^JNTS.

state will bo subjected to pressure with
the object of diminishingthe size of any

!

tained by other mechanical means, the
possible natiire of which he does not
specify, but by whjch a casting may be
obtained free from all blow holes, so
that, when afterward forged by pressure, and not by percussion,it may be
trusted to contain no local defect.

Some improvements in the construction of house chimneys have from time

WAIT

cnannELLs

!

!

mm

Brusse Bros, before you purchase all
the goods you want. Ererything, from a paper of pins to a
nice piece of glassware, is kept on hand and will be sold.
The Bazaar is to become a permanent fixture of Holland
City so do not be afraid of patronizing some temporary
in the building next to

auction store with a

damaged

Call on

James Ryder under
Up town

the

Grand Stand.

Quarters, Phoenix Hotel.

The Longest Eaves Trough in the World.

Ten feet long without a seam at

same

FOR SALE

K;.

price as

Common Trough.

BY

KANTEK/S

SONS,

&

- - GO TO P- BE RTS

Eighth

Street,

Holland, Mich.

--

OH

for your-

CLOAKS, DRY GOODS,
AND NOTIONS,
Eighth

Street,

A.

- -

Holland, Mich.

VISSCHER,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Collections Promptly Attended to.
OFFICE

Eighth

Street,

BOSMAN'S BLOCK.

• -

IN

Holland, Mich.

Subscribe for the Weekly

HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
Terms $1.50 per Year.

to time been suggested, and it is claimed that the best result is reached by

For the opening of

I

For a Hearty Dinner

cavities containing imprisoned gases, or
else that the same result will be ob-

Store on Eighth Street, Holland, Mich.

WAIT

Graham, Wheatena, Rye Hour, Meal, Etc.

at

Next door to Holland Citj Bank, Eighth

Visitors in the City during Fair

Dr. M.

your

BOOT & KRAMER’S,

Dealers in Fresh and Salt Meats.

Eighth Street,

to procure

Dry Goods & Groceries

PROPRIETORS OP

CITY

KANTERS,

DAISY AND SUNLIGHT BOILER FLOURS,

W. H. Rogers.

Grounds.

to the Fair

Corn, Oats and Clover Seed.

Store

ILL

Miscel’s Dep’t.,

»

CO.

Manufacturer!of

Woman’s Work, Mrs. G.

Schelven.

Fair

flour.

WALSH-DE ROO MILLING

Floral Dep’t., W. Z. Bangs.

Dealer In

who attend the

all

and inspect modern and improved methods

making the highest grades of

Pomological Dep’t., I. Marsilje.

FarmersAttention

Grain, Seeds,

extend a cordial invitation to

lot of

goods.

inclosing hard-baked glazed pipe in a
thin wall of bricks, such chimneys not
only drawing better than those made in
the usual way, but there is. also less
danger from ^defective floes.” It is argued that to build chimneys with double
or 8-inch walls makes them very large,
more expensive,and yet not so good as
when they contain the smooth, round
flues. To leave an air chamber between
them, for ventilating,is pronounced
better than to open directly into tho
smoke flue, because it will not impair
the draught for the fire, and there will
be no danger of a sooty odor in the
room when tho circulationhappens to
lead downward. The outside chimney,
if any, should have an extra air chamber between the very outer wall and
the back of the fireplace, to save heat

Call after Thursday and we will be ready for you
Shakspeare says sleep is “the death
of each day's life.” Building kitchen
with a large stock of Bazaar Goods, Glassware,

Bring your Job Printing

to the

sCMffiWSaa
BFFII33S
mm
which is fullvequipped with

all material for

doing job work in both the Holland

and English languages.

WEDDING STATIONERY A

with the thermometertwenty degrees below zero, the next morning, is
tho wake over tho corpse, probably.—
Pittsburgh Chrouicle-Telegraph.

SPECIALTY.

fires

Crockery, and Notions of

all

S. R.

Kinds.

GRAN DELL.

W.

H.

ROGERS;
Editor and Proprietor.

-

